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Introduction to Internet Matters

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DFYk9NI-G6k


The digital world

The internet is great

Education Social Express  
individuality

New skills



Social media is their online playground

of 8-11 year olds of 12-15 year olds

44% 87%

of 8-11 year olds of 12-15 year olds

64% 91%

Percentage of children  
using social media

Percentage of children using  
chat/messaging apps/sites

Source: Ofcom 2020-21



How children aged 5-15 are using the internet

Source: Ofcom 2020-21

56%  
live broadcast 

TV

91%  
video-on-demand 

content

71%  
gaming

65%  
messaging  
apps/sites

55%  
social media

97%  
video-sharing 

platforms

45%  
live streaming 

apps/sites



Internet use by young children is increasing

Source: Internet Matters Research - Children’s online safety in 2016, by Opinion Leader

6 is the new 10

General browsing Instant Messaging Social media

46%

48%

31%

32%

32%

26%

3Age 10 in 2013

Age 6 today4

3Age 10 in 2013 3Age 10 in 2013

Age 6 today4 Age 6 today4



New pressures for the digital age

Lauren Seager-Smith
CEO of Kidscape

FOMO – Fear of missing out

“The pull to be part of the ‘in’ crowd is strong and 
as a parent it can be easy to forget how that felt 

at 13 or 14 and some of the associated risks. In the 
online world that can include pressures to share 

personal images that a child might think will 
improve their social status.”

Dr. Linda Papadopoulos 
Psychologist & Internet Matters Ambassador

Selfies and Mental health

“The selfie phenomenon is like having a mirror 
following you around 24 hours a day. And not just 
following you, but giving you a minute-by-minute 

account of friends, peers and celebrities.”

Katie Collett
The Diana Award

Social media and Self-Esteem

“Many young people revealed that they would 
delete a selfie they’ve posted if it didn’t get 

enough ‘likes’ and some told me that getting 
fewer than even 50 ‘likes’ would make them feel”



What is cyberbullying?

The Anti-bullying Alliance define 
bullying as:

The repetitive, intentional hurting of 
one person or group by another person 
or group, where the relationship involves 
an imbalance of power. Bullying can  
be physical, verbal or psychological.

Bullying has 
evolved

….Cyberbullying 
is the new kid 
on the block.



Watch “Sticks & Stones” by Internet Matters

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pzYQ-3zECXE


Why is cyberbullying different?

Hard to 
escape

Instantly reach 
audience

Repetative

24 hour 
access

Anonymity Hard to  
police



Cyberbullying terms

Cyberstalking Outing

FrapingMasquerading Roasting

Harassment Dissing Flaming

TrollingExclusion Catfishing

Griefing



How to protect your child

Guide your child to be safe online

1 Think before you post

2 Be share aware

3 Be a good role model

4 Time online

5 Get involved



Have great internet manners

1. Treat others as you would  
like to be treated

2. If you wouldn’t say it to someone  
in person don’t say it online

3. People can’t see your body language, 
facial expressions or hear the tone of your 
voice online – so don’t over-use icons and 

punctuation to convey meaning

4. Don’t make a situation worse by  
provoking people even more

5. Don’t start rumours or spread  
gossip about someone online

6. Don’t make fun of  
someone in an online chat



Have great internet manners

7. Post things that will inspire and  
motivate people in a positive way

8. Make sure you don’t create a negative 
environment in an online world or game 

through name calling

9. Include people in online games 
and social forums, and don’t intentionally  

leave people out

10. You can’t retrieve material once it’s sent  
or posted online so if it might embarrass  

you or someone, don’t put it online

11. Respect other people’s privacy 12. Respect other people’s time and bandwidth 
by avoiding posting too much information



Safe social media profile

Use a strong 
password

Use an alias and 
avoid personal 

pictures

Don’t include 
date of birth and 

other personal 
information

Change settings 
to private

Show your child 
how to block  

and report

Consider the 
minimum age

Don’t accept friend 
requests from 

strangers

Tell them to  
think before  

they post

Switch off 
location services



Guide to managing children's screen time

Effect on sleep Blue light from phones can trick the brain into thinking it’s still daylight making it difficult to sleep 

Effect on 
behaviour

Constant use of a device and  features like auto-play on platforms can be habit forming and encourage children be spend longer on screens

•   Gives children access to a wealth of 
information to build their knowledge•   Technology takes away physical barriers to social connections to make children less isolated•   Exposure to tech has proven to improve children’s  learning and development 

•   Online games and activitiesenhance teamwork and creativity

What are the benefits?  

Effect on 
the brain

Screens can have a drug-like effect on the children's brains which can make them more anxious
It can make children more forgetful as they rely on things like Google, GPS and calendar alerts to look up information

Balancing  
screen time  

How are children using screens?

Typically at this age children will start to be 
more active online so it’s important to equip 
them with the tools to strike a healthy balance 
between the time they spend on and offline, 
especially as they start to get their own devices. 

Top tips to support children 
aged 7-11 (Key stage 2)

Source:  Ofcom Children and Parents 
Media use and attitudes report 2018

What parents tell us
Screens are good for creativity
Nearly 7 out of 10 parents believe that 
using devices gives children another way 
of being creative for example a child who 
enjoys dancing, sharing a new routine 
online with family and friends.

Screens’ impact on physical wellbeing
Nearly half of parents in the UK are worried 
their children are spending too much 
time online – with the majority believing 
it is causing their kids to lead a sedentary 
lifestyle lacking in physical exercise.

93%
are online almost 

 13.5 hours a week

74%
play games online for  

nearly 10 hours a week

Source: Internet Matters Look both ways report

35%
own a 

smartphone

Nearly 
8 out of 10 

of 8- 11s use YouTube to watch 
cartoons, funny videos and 

music videos

Resources from Internet Matters

Safety leaflets 
and resources

The cyberbullying advice hub

The Internet 
Matters app

https://www.internetmatters.org/resources/esafety-leaflets-resources/
https://www.internetmatters.org/issues/cyberbullying/
https://www.internetmatters.org/hub/esafety-news/new-e-safety-app-for-parents-and-children/


Spotting the signs

Spotting the signs

1 in 10 
parents are unaware  

their child has  
been bullied

54% 
of parents 

worry about 
Cyberbullying

Why children might not report being bullied:
•  embarrassment (39%)
•  being labelled a snitch (38%)
•  fear it will get worse (38%)
•  worry they won't be taken seriously (30%)
•  nothing was done about reported bullying in the past (23%)

Obsessive

Anxious

Unwell

Withdrawn

Jumpy

Change in behaviour

Avoiding talking



Talk about it

•   Find the right time to have a 
conversation

•  Stay calm

•  Ask open questions

•   Reassure them that you are  
on their side

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IMZTgfdWE4w&list=PLJSbhHkqYnrTM7Qfm715mZaz__ovxXVVp&index=7


The do’s

Block Report Keep the 
evidence

Know when to  
take it further



The dont’s

Retaliate Stop them  
going online

Deal with  
it alone

Stop when the 
bullying stops



What if my child is the bully…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cvYzYde_EpY&list=PLJSbhHkqYnrTM7Qfm715mZaz__ovxXVVp&index=2


The do’s

Find out  
why

Talk it  
through

Teach by  
example

Stay 
calm

Learn 
from it



The dont’s

Ignore it Get upset Condone itBe judgmental Take away  
their devices



Our schools approach to cyberbullying

A chance for you to put some of your statistics relating  
to bullying levels in your school. Do you monitor levels  
of bullying?

Also a chance to explain that you take cyberbullying 
seriously, that you want to work closely with parents to  
help tackle bullying in school. 

You could also include your school’s anti- bullying policy.



How can you help?

Remember this is an  
emotionally-charged problem

Stay calm, patient, and ask  
how you can help

Believe them, refrain from  
judging or belittling and  
acknowledge their feelings

Encourage them not to treat bullying 
as a secret – they can use you as release 
for their emotions; importantly keep the 
dialogue open

Praise them for being brave enough to 
share with you

Think very carefully about  
approaching other parents

Remember this is an  
emotionally-charged problem

Stay calm, patient, and ask  
how you can help

Believe them, refrain from  
judging or belittling and  
acknowledge their feelings

Encourage them not to treat bullying 
as a secret – they can use you as release 
for their emotions; importantly keep the 
dialogue open

Praise them for being brave enough to 
share with you

Think very carefully about  
approaching other parents



Always report cyberbullying to the school

Face to face Call us Email/Letter



Final thoughts

Remember:

Get engaged with 
their digital life

Visit Internet Matters  
for more support



More resources to explore

https://www.internetmatters.org/
https://www.net-aware.org.uk/
https://www.anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/
http://www.childnet.com/

